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ABSTRACT

Essential data about Secondary Standard Dosimetry Laboratory at the "Boris
Kidric" Institute are stated in this paper. The description of the labora-
tory is given and the possibilities of X, gamma and neutron dose measure -
ment, as well as the basic equipment.
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INTRODUCTION

Increased use of ionizing radiations in various fields of life develops

greater requirements from radiation metrology in view of range and accuracy.

In order to enable calibration of dosimeters, in accordance with low, and

research projects in the field of radiation dosimetry in the "Boris Kidric"

Institute, Radiation Protection Department established Dosimetry Laboratory.

The acitivity of the laboratory includes assistance to the personal dosime-

try centres by irradiation of personal dosimeters and realization radiation

fields with special requirements. Besides that, new dosimetry devices and

protective materials are being tested. The laboratory works with the autho-

rization of Federal Bureau of Measurements and it is the memeber of IAEA's

SSDL chain.

LABORATORY LAYOUT

Standard X and gamma fields, in wide range of doses, which should

enable calibration of dosimeters that are used both in radiation protection

and radiotherapy, were considered during the construction of the laboratory.
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Besides that, the neutron source Cf is provided. The laboratory is based

on the concept that it may be used for realization of X and gamma primary

standards for exposure and absorbed dose, in the future.This multipurpose

laboratory concept is conditioned primarily by economic reasons, because it

gives opportunity for expensive equipment and experienced proffessionals in

this field, to be used for various needs. This solution is suitable for

developing and small countries.

The laboratory is located in the separate building and its plan

is given in the Figure 1. The thickness of the shadowed walls is 40 cm. In

the room where teletherapy unit is located, the wall thickness is 60 cm,

with additional 110 cm concrete shield at the point where primary gamma beam

directly hits the wall. There are double doors with 5 mm lead shield at the

entrance to the radiation rooms.This constructed shielding makes environment
252

quite safe, except when Cf source is used. In that case, one part of the

space out of the building must be considered as radiation area. Irradiation

rooms are connected with central measurement and control room, where control

pannel for all irradiation facilities are located as well as other measure-

ment instrumentation. The laboratory is also provided with instalation for

power, water and compressed air supply. For emergency, in the case of power

failure, there are accu bateries for 12 and 24 VDC. Closed circuit TV net

is used for work in radiation field. Laboratory is air conditioned with tem-

perature variations less than + 1°C.

IRRADIATION FACILITIES

At the moment, laboratory is equiped for X, gamma and neutron do-

simetry. Reference gamma source system consists of the standard teletherapy

unit, GAMMATRON, produced by Siemens, which contains Co, and multisource

system , our own production, with Co and Cs sources. The teletherapy

head had been removed from movable system and attached to the special holder

so that the beam axis runs 130 cm above the floor and parallel with it. 0 -

riginal contol panel is used for commanding. The multisource system, with

gamma fields up to 5/JC kg"^ , consists of source magazine and colimator

(Figure 2.).Source magazine practically is rotating ring with eight source

holders and eight source housing. Selected source is pneumatically propulsed

to working position in colimator.
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The container is placed in the hole on the floor and it is con -

structed so that exposure in the room is less than 0.7 pC kg'l-s"*. Colima -

tor is worked out according to ISO 4037, with segments and traps, and panel-

led with aluminium and copper plates in order to diminish backscatter radi-

ation. Both devices are equiped with radiation bench 5m long. The laser,
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Figure 1. Plan of the SSDL

placed on the wa l l , is used for dosimeter alignment.
Phi 1ips's X-ray machine is used for X f i e l d real izat ion. The tu-

be generates high voltage in the range from 30 kV to 320 kV, and tube cur -
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rent up to 15 mA, i.e. maximum tube power is 3.2 kW. Generator is equiped

COLIMATOR

Figure 2. Multisource facility outline

with automatic filter wheel, transmission chamber and electromechanical
shutter.

252Container with neutron, Cf , source is placed in the hole on
the floor.Original transport container"has been reconstructed according to

our needs. The source is installed on special holder and it is pneumatically

adjusted to working position.

MEASURING INSTRUMENTATION

For X-ray exposure measurement, the laboratory has free-air cham-
ber, measuring the range between 10 and 25Q kV. The chamber is made in
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Hungarian National Office of Measures ( OMH ). Gamma ray exposure is measur-
ed by cavity chamber (our own design and production) with air equivalent
walls. As part of measuring system, along with ionization chambers, the
digital current integrator, produced by OMH is used. Besides that, the la-
boratory has several graphite and air-equivalent ionization chambers, that
are also own design and production.

For neutron absorbed dose measurement, the tissue equivalent cha-
mber, filled with tissue equivalent gas has been constructed. Proportional
and semiconductor counters as well as the set of activation detectors, are
being used for neutron spectra measurement.

Additionally, according to regulations, laboratory is equipped
with full set of monitors for ambient conditions control (temperature,
pressure and humidity).The set of aluminium and copper filters is used for
half layer measurements. One IBM compatible microcomputer is used for radi-
ation parameters calculation and dosimetric data base management.

FURTHER GOALS

In the period that follows, increased accuracy and broaden range
for X and gamma dose measurement will be focused.At the same time, it will
be automated most of routine dosimeter calibration procedures.Besides that,
our long term projects on neutron dosimetry and grphite calorimeter design-
ing will be continued.
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